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Hello Oral History Queensland members.  Here is your November e-Bulletin.  I hope you’ve 
all been well and have a wonderful Christmas.  I attended the Oral History Australia national 
conference in Launceston in October and enjoyed it very much.  It was great to see other 
Queensland members there.  Following the conference I did a road trip with my husband 
around Tasmania.  I was very pleased to do an oral history interview with my former English 
teacher in high school.  She has a very interesting life story.   
 
If you have any information to share in our e-Bulletin, particularly the project you’re working 
on, please email me at mulligan53@iinet.net.au and use OHQ E-Bulletin in the subject line.  
If you have an event coming up, let me know as soon as you can to ensure it gets in the e-
Bulletin in time.  The editor reserves the right not to publish if any information that is judged 
to be inappropriate.  Please visit our website: www.ohq.org.au and “Like” our Facebook 
page.  We try to put some interesting information related to oral history on our Facebook 
page as well as on our Blog, including posts related to COVID-19.  Feel free to add a 
comment.  All feedback is very welcome.   
Suzanne Mulligan 

1.  Royal Historical Society of Queensland News 
 
Wednesday Talk - Commander Eric Feldt, OBE and the Coast Watchers 
Wednesday, 14th December, 12:30 – 1.30 PM 
Join us for the last Wednesday talk of 2022, with guest speaker Dr Betty Lee who is the 
grandniece of the leader of the Coastwatchers, Commander Eric Feldt.  The Coastwatchers 
played a vital role in defending Allied interests in the Pacific during the Second World War.  
Betty will speak about her great uncle in what promises to be a captivating talk about his life.  
Booking and more information here. 
 
2022 Separation Day Celebrations 
Saturday, 10th December, 6:00 PM 
The President and Council of The Royal Historical Society of Queensland invite you to 
attend the 2022 Separation Day celebrations on the occasion of the separation of 
Queensland from New South Wales in 1859. 

mailto:mulligan53@iinet.net.au
http://www.ohq.org.au/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/wednesday-talk-commander-eric-feldt-obe-and-the-coast-watchers-tickets-427648828157
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The Special Guest Speaker is Dr Katie McConnel who will be giving a talk on Lady 
Diamantina Bowen, the wife of the first Governor George Bowen. 
Booking and more information here. 
 
 
2.  Oral History Australia News 
 
It’s been a busy few weeks with the OHA Biennial Conference in Launceston and the 
publication of the 2022 issue of our journal Studies in Oral History. 
 
Recent news items on the OHA website which may be of interest to members are: 
 

• 2022 OHA award winners - https://oralhistoryaustralia.org.au/2022-oha-award-
winners/ 

• New OHA journal now available - https://oralhistoryaustralia.org.au/2022-oha-journal-
now-available/ (This item also includes reminder about the Call for Papers (peer 
review) for the 2023 issue.) 

• Congratulations to Alexandra Dellios 
- https://oralhistoryaustralia.org.au/congratuslations-alexandra-dellios/ 

 
President’s report available - https://oralhistoryaustralia.org.au/presidents-report-available/ 
 
Post-conference 
 
There have been a number of minor updates to the website following the conference and the 
publication of the latest journal. FYI, these include: 

• The 2022 Biennial Conference website is now located in the OHA website menu 
under ‘Biennial conference’, the page for past biennial conferences 
- https://oralhistoryaustralia.org.au/activities/past-biennial-conferences/. You can also 
go directly to the 2022 conference home page 
at: https://oralhistoryaustralia.org.au/biennial-conference-2022/ 

• The ‘Latest issue’ tab in the Journal menu now goes to the 2022 issue.  There is also 
a link to the latest issue from the ‘About our journal page’. The direct URL 
is https://oralhistoryaustralia.org.au/journal/issue-no-44-2022/.  Previous issues of the 
journal are available at: https://oralhistoryaustralia.org.au/journal/previous-issues/. 

• Updated national committee membership on Governance page. 
 
Check out OHQ Blog post - https://ohq.org.au/news-from-oral-history-australia/  
 
 
3.  The Benalla Experiment 
 
In “The Benalla Experiment” (a podcast program for ABC Radio National's ‘The History 
Listen'), producer Lyn Gallacher and sound engineer Richard Girvan highlight the lives of 
women and children housed in the Benalla Migrant Camp from 1949 - 1967.  
See https://www.abc.net.au/radionational/programs/the-history-listen/benalla-migrant-
experiment/13805104 
 
 
4.  The Women Who Made Australian TV 
 
This is the first article in a 5-part series on women’s contribution to early Australian television 
production.  For creating the series, Jeannine Baker received the 2022 Oral History Australia 
Media Award.  The first episode is - https://www.nfsa.gov.au/latest/women-who-made-
australian-television-1-beginnings-television?  

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2022-separation-day-celebrations-tickets-425571825787
https://oralhistoryaustralia.org.au/2022-oha-award-winners/
https://oralhistoryaustralia.org.au/2022-oha-award-winners/
https://oralhistoryaustralia.org.au/2022-oha-journal-now-available/
https://oralhistoryaustralia.org.au/2022-oha-journal-now-available/
https://oralhistoryaustralia.org.au/congratuslations-alexandra-dellios/
https://oralhistoryaustralia.org.au/presidents-report-available/
https://oralhistoryaustralia.org.au/activities/past-biennial-conferences/
https://oralhistoryaustralia.org.au/biennial-conference-2022/
https://oralhistoryaustralia.org.au/journal/issue-no-44-2022
https://oralhistoryaustralia.org.au/journal/previous-issues/
https://ohq.org.au/news-from-oral-history-australia/
https://oralhistoryvictoria.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6a11ed8906c1b05a77216a52f&id=9f08e4ebc7&e=fba9e55528
https://oralhistoryvictoria.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=6a11ed8906c1b05a77216a52f&id=9f08e4ebc7&e=fba9e55528
https://www.nfsa.gov.au/tags/women-who-made-australian-tv
https://www.nfsa.gov.au/latest/women-who-made-australian-television-1-beginnings-television
https://www.nfsa.gov.au/latest/women-who-made-australian-television-1-beginnings-television
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5.  Setting up, recording and managing oral history interviews 
 
This video was produced as part of the Community Archives: Skills, Support and 
Sustainability project.  This project supports community archives in Norfolk to ensure their 
work is sustainable, and provides training to members and volunteers to improve their 
archive skills and their confidence in managing and looking after their collections.  Watch 
video here. 
 
 
6.  AMaGA National Conference 2023, Discomfort 
 
AMaGA National Conference 2023, Discomfort – 16-19 May 2023 
Be brave in 2023 and join us to explore how areas of discomfort are being identified, 
acknowledged and addressed by museums and galleries in local and global contexts.  Find 
more information here. 
 
 
7.  Stories from the NYC Adult Literacy Community 
 
This oral history project (in 2009) chronicled narratives from the NYC adult literacy 
community in an attempt to preserve the field’s public collective historical memory.  These 
narratives, countering dominant ideologies, explicitly connect adult literacy to human rights 
struggles, can support the field in a larger collective conversation rooted in sustainable 
democratic practices.  See more here. 
 
 
8.  60 Second Seniors 
 
To celebrate Queensland Seniors Month, Wesley Mission Queensland is sharing the stories 
of a diverse group of seniors showing that life doesn’t stop at 60!  60 Second Seniors is a 
heart-warming and inspiring look at what you can continue to achieve with a positive spirit, a 
good sense of humour and strong connections to family and the wider community.  See the 
videos here. 
 
 
9.  Australian Copyright Council Webinar 
 
The Australian Copyright Council (ACC) is a small, independent, not-for-profit community 
legal service dedicated to promoting understanding of copyright law and its application.  We 
have a large variety of free fact sheets available on our website including our very popular 
Family Histories & Copyright fact sheet.  Our Historians & Copyright book provides further 
detail. 
  
In response to the many queries that the ACC receives from people exploring their family 
histories, to our free legal advice service, we have developed a Family Historians and 
Copyright webinar as part of our webinar series. 
  
We are reaching out to invite you and your network to the Family Historians and Copyright 
webinar.  This webinar will be held on Wednesday 7 December 2022 at 1pm AEDT (cost 
$50) and will cover copyright ownership in different kinds of family history materials including 
oral histories, how long copyright lasts, and permissions surrounding copyright.  Participants 
will receive a copy of the slides after the event. 
  
Registration is through our website.  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0bJ7zVTo0nE
https://conlog.eventsair.com/amaga-2023/
https://newprairiepress.org/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?referer=&httpsredir=1&article=3800&context=aerc
https://www.wmq.org.au/60-second-seniors
https://shared.outlook.inky.com/link?domain=www.copyright.org.au&t=h.eJx1zkEOgyAQheGrGNYNiNTRceVVqIxiaqACxpimd6807bLbly9_3pNtYWFdwWxKj9gJse87H_zjCPNkE_dh4noT7FKwe1aO0jkh1gqhFbMbfe_t-mOAUo_yahogCUqCKSu6tTUqWSMYNQoJgJXCsgTeqBylHI00BEo6HL2d49k_1o3IxUU78y1naj4v_4HXG46NP34.MEQCIB4iXeRfMn09zMLHGYFouH1LQJVJ6YpUkXHMUNNLf0UqAiBrLEmB9W1hDSFE3gRgeKmphgKZX42BE2poYVXIwqAbBw
https://shared.outlook.inky.com/link?domain=www.copyright.org.au&t=h.eJx1zkEOgyAQheGrGBZdNSJSRzEx9SpURiG1qIAxpundK0277Hr--fKeZHUjqROiQ5h9Tem2bWk3zbszgw7p5IZUrtSjdJ2-znLAhp3MY3bGhsbYfiLnhNzjv8VwxEIUXEBF46md9PIDQDDZs4sqARlwBirL8VYVgrNCgOI9ZQAi5yLLIC15RDGiHjuHQbq91cYf_r6siNaP0qqvHFP12f8veL0BsKlJUA.MEYCIQDLhvnjjV2tzL4UthrVnPawn7MZ7B7YypJzU1K8WAcYQAIhAJ3yU4YztZysqOKgnlX1ge58MlM-OBinCwVXl4eeOHeY
https://shared.outlook.inky.com/link?domain=www.copyright.org.au&t=h.eJx1zkEKgzAURdGtSMatMUa_xpFFKHTSrkHN14hiNImIlO69Wtph5_cd3pMsZiCZR5Rzk80oXdfVr_W0ma5Vztem9cuFVkavFmmldU8vRXG-3a-PIAopOXmkP9Yjuj0VIuYCUtqNjc61mn9zEKxsWCQTQAacgQxCrNJYcBYLkLyhDECEXAQB-Ak_UDxQi7VBV5otV53d_W1eEEc7lKP8ykcqP-__Ba83AjpG_g.MEUCIQD1uCjAtwmhgqM-BAK3_8hdADWdGpfLN3AebxUXbs_fagIgBhkLQ4K5mxrtH3cQq4--xbPmCzlLm0yJJPueF9LI9dc
https://shared.outlook.inky.com/link?domain=www.copyright.org.au&t=h.eJx1zkEKgzAURdGtSMatMUa_xpFFKHTSrkHN14hiNImIlO69Wtph5_cd3pMsZiCZR5Rzk80oXdfVr_W0ma5Vztem9cuFVkavFmmldU8vRXG-3a-PIAopOXmkP9Yjuj0VIuYCUtqNjc61mn9zEKxsWCQTQAacgQxCrNJYcBYLkLyhDECEXAQB-Ak_UDxQi7VBV5otV53d_W1eEEc7lKP8ykcqP-__Ba83AjpG_g.MEUCIQD1uCjAtwmhgqM-BAK3_8hdADWdGpfLN3AebxUXbs_fagIgBhkLQ4K5mxrtH3cQq4--xbPmCzlLm0yJJPueF9LI9dc
https://shared.outlook.inky.com/link?domain=www.copyright.org.au&t=h.eJx1jkEOgyAUBa_SsG5BpH7FlVeh8hVSggpYY5revdK0y67fzOQ9yRocaU_EpDTHlrFt22g_zXuwo0l0CiNVK3M4KndR-mF7ZOR8IveseEzHLmUlJDTM-mHqJrP8HJBcDfyqa0AOgoMuSrw1lRS8kqDFwDiALIUsCqC1yFHM0Yh9wKTC3hkbj_6-rIg-OuX1t5xR_bn8D3i9AW6pREs.MEQCIGdj4M89hkwKE14ELbb5reOe7AKLOFWcwVMYy82LEtoqAiB7hcnJkCIgvOsQKk0M1EIw9JHW4PW8_J7AHRE6X9pT-A
https://shared.outlook.inky.com/link?domain=www.copyright.org.au&t=h.eJx1jkEOgyAUBa9iWDcgUr_iyqtQ-QqpAQWsMU3vXmnaZfcz896TbGEmXUFMSkvsGNv3nQ5-OYKdTKI-TFRtDB_oUmQak7JzZJyTS0HuWXOYTkbKWkhomXWj771Zfx5IrkZ-1Q0gB8FBlxXe2loKXkvQYmQcQFZCliXQRuQo5mjEIZxT4eiNjWf_WDdEF2fl9LecUf25_Q94vQGnU0W5.MEUCIQDrE3FODDvcmWeXQmqsK0p0aT7Rf9Q62wBcjnytWx1NcgIga6zxjzxYdk7LMr-qq9IVWCz20JS32eRP2fKIqqmZyz8
https://shared.outlook.inky.com/link?domain=www.copyright.org.au&t=h.eJx1jkEOgyAUBa9iWDcgUr_iyqtQ-QqpAQWsMU3vXmnaZfcz896TbGEmXUFMSkvsGNv3nQ5-OYKdTKI-TFRtDB_oUmQak7JzZJyTS0HuWXOYTkbKWkhomXWj771Zfx5IrkZ-1Q0gB8FBlxXe2loKXkvQYmQcQFZCliXQRuQo5mjEIZxT4eiNjWf_WDdEF2fl9LecUf25_Q94vQGnU0W5.MEUCIQDrE3FODDvcmWeXQmqsK0p0aT7Rf9Q62wBcjnytWx1NcgIga6zxjzxYdk7LMr-qq9IVWCz20JS32eRP2fKIqqmZyz8
https://shared.outlook.inky.com/link?domain=www.copyright.org.au&t=h.eJx1zkEOgyAQheGrGNYNiNTRceVVqIxCarACxpimd6807bLr9-XPe7ItzKwrmE3pETsh9n3nw_I4gpts4kuYuN5ECtp55yfBLgW7Z-4pnRtirRBa4fy49Itdfx5Q6lFeTQMkQUkwZUW3tkYlawSjRiEBsFJYlsAblaOUo5GGQEmHo7cunv1j3Yh8nLU333Km5nP3H3i9AVv0Qwk.MEYCIQCKd96cZ8I22ZAd1JhfOutPAFocnuXMh0LzFU5BuMcblAIhAL15OzhNqHVhxb3UwAu743Ega4JPCEKew2MQOe9Vznhn
https://shared.outlook.inky.com/link?domain=www.copyright.org.au&t=h.eJx1jkEOgyAUBa9iWDcgUr_iyqtQ-QqpAQWsMU3vXmnaZfcz896TbGEmXUFMSkvsGNv3nQ5-OYKdTKI-TFRtDB_oUmQak7JzZJyTS0HuWXOYTkbKWkhomXWj771Zfx5IrkZ-1Q0gB8FBlxXe2loKXkvQYmQcQFZCliXQRuQo5mjEIZxT4eiNjWf_WDdEF2fl9LecUf25_Q94vQGnU0W5.MEUCIQDrE3FODDvcmWeXQmqsK0p0aT7Rf9Q62wBcjnytWx1NcgIga6zxjzxYdk7LMr-qq9IVWCz20JS32eRP2fKIqqmZyz8
https://shared.outlook.inky.com/link?domain=www.copyright.org.au&t=h.eJx1jkEOgyAUBa9iWDcgUr_iyqtQ-QqpAQWsMU3vXmnaZfcz896TbGEmXUFMSkvsGNv3nQ5-OYKdTKI-TFRtDB_oUmQak7JzZJyTS0HuWXOYTkbKWkhomXWj771Zfx5IrkZ-1Q0gB8FBlxXe2loKXkvQYmQcQFZCliXQRuQo5mjEIZxT4eiNjWf_WDdEF2fl9LecUf25_Q94vQGnU0W5.MEUCIQDrE3FODDvcmWeXQmqsK0p0aT7Rf9Q62wBcjnytWx1NcgIga6zxjzxYdk7LMr-qq9IVWCz20JS32eRP2fKIqqmZyz8
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10.  Where Do You Think You Are – save the date 
 
Using oral and family history to explore concepts of place and belonging through a case 
study of Irish settlement in Warwick, Darling Downs, Queensland.  Presented by OHQ 
member Pat Ryan and her colleague Pauline Peel on 18 February 2023 at Brisbane Square 
Library.  Find out more here.  Here’s some information about the presenters: 
 
Pat Ryan is a member of Oral History Queensland and a passionate collector of oral 
histories. She has published accounts of Irish migration to Australia and delivered numerous 
articles and Conference papers about the Irish in Australia and on the history of her own 
family. She enjoys sharing her research into oral and family history with the wider 
community. Pat was a long-time broadcaster and presenter on community radio 4EB - The 
Irish Program. Her career spanned senior roles in public and community sectors. 
 
Pauline Peel is an independent scholar with a particular interest in family and local history. 
She is a member of the Queensland Family History Society (QFHS), the Annerley-Stephens 
History Group (ASHG) and an active contributor to the Lost Faces of Warwick Facebook 
page. She has published a family history of her paternal Irish Australian family and their 
transition to life as farmers in the Warwick district. She has had local and family history 
articles published, given public talks and was the co-convenor of the ASHG’s Women of 
Stephens history conference held in October 2021.  She has been a senior public servant in 
local and state government. 
 
 
11.  Conference Report Elisabeth Gondwe and Tegan Burns 
 
Elisabeth and Tegan have provided a comprehensive report on the workshop and 
presentations they attended at the OHA national conference in Launceston, Tasmania in 
October 2023.  Read their report here. 
 
 
12  “COVID kids: a pandemic oral history project” 
 
Apart from the Plenary Speaker Mark Cave’s excellent presentation, I most enjoyed “COVID 
kids: a pandemic oral history project” presented by Lucy Bracey and Katherine Sheedy.  
Lucy and Katherine, together with Fiona Poulton (from www.waybackwhen.com.au) set out 
to interview 50 children (very young to late teens) about their experiences during the COVID 
pandemic.  They interviewed using Zoom, beginning in 2020 during lockdown.  At that time 
there was as yet no vaccine.  The interviewers had to get written consent from the children 
and their parents.  They also got video consent from the children at the start of the interview.  
The presenters also said they would revisit the children when they turned 18 to ask them to 
sign a new consent form to ensure they were happy to remain part of the project.  One of the 
limitations of the project was the lack of diversity among the families involved.  The families 
were friends and friends of friends because they could not advertise for participants because 
of lockdown.  As the interviews became videos, the amount of data involved made this an 
enormous project which needed a home.  It is now in the National Library. 
Suzanne Mulligan 
 
 
13.  National Archives Queensland Office: 2023 Preview 
 
The last seminar for the year will be held on Wednesday 7 December at the National 
Archives - 16 Corporate Drive, Cannon Hill.  National Archives Queensland Office: 2023 
Preview | naa.gov.au 
  

http://ohq.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/Flyer_Where-do-you-think-you-are.pdf
http://ohq.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/OHA-2022-Launceston-report-Burns-Gondwe.pdf
http://www.waybackwhen.com.au/
https://shared.outlook.inky.com/link?domain=www.naa.gov.au&t=h.eJx1j0GOAiEQRa9iWAso0HTjyqtgU0jFDijQtMbM3Ucmk8xqVpX8vLz_603WvJDTjoRa7-XE-bZtLFrLrqkxu_KGBStdC4cGsRZqo6PwDHjBiikWHm2_dqE2zwEbFPpYAWJZOpi8xxmoOAhJ7xkawkb2O3LrfRFqyldjBmn0xDH6dE7hwT5ZrxVCTUc_jeLgASYlnBqc8KOSs9MSjOBHrY02apSGqaFLoUsLzBmqza9zwPLxv_7G_Jo76n7-_Q_4-gZDhlt3.MEUCIQCtCNHahmQgK0AQJ02CZt-CCDZ977Gm7VhAd8w0okdKHgIgTERLgfh3739U87ID7JZnEtlIKZu-Cicb6l5k3gDeOIE
https://shared.outlook.inky.com/link?domain=www.naa.gov.au&t=h.eJx1j0GOAiEQRa9iWAso0HTjyqtgU0jFDijQtMbM3Ucmk8xqVpX8vLz_603WvJDTjoRa7-XE-bZtLFrLrqkxu_KGBStdC4cGsRZqo6PwDHjBiikWHm2_dqE2zwEbFPpYAWJZOpi8xxmoOAhJ7xkawkb2O3LrfRFqyldjBmn0xDH6dE7hwT5ZrxVCTUc_jeLgASYlnBqc8KOSs9MSjOBHrY02apSGqaFLoUsLzBmqza9zwPLxv_7G_Jo76n7-_Q_4-gZDhlt3.MEUCIQCtCNHahmQgK0AQJ02CZt-CCDZ977Gm7VhAd8w0okdKHgIgTERLgfh3739U87ID7JZnEtlIKZu-Cicb6l5k3gDeOIE
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The Queensland State Manager will provide an overview of the year for National Archives 
and discuss our plans for 2023.  It's a great opportunity to learn about what we're doing 
behind the scenes.  Those interested in volunteering to assist with the collection will also 
hear about our Queensland Office volunteer project for 2023.  Morning tea will be provided.  
The research centre will also be open on Wednesday 7 December. 
  
Bookings are essential and can be made via the Eventbrite link here:  National Archives 
Queensland Office: 2023 Preview Tickets, Wed 07/12/2022 at 10:00 am | Eventbrite 
 

Cara Downes 
Assistant Manager Queensland 
Public Engagement 

 

t +61 7 3249 4203  
e cara.downes@naa.gov.au 
16 Corporate Drive, Cannon Hill 4170 
PO Box 552, Cannon Hill 4170  | naa.gov.au 

 
 
14.  International Oral History Conference – a reminder 
 
“In July 2023, the School of Social Sciences of the Getulio Vargas Foundation, the Center 
for Research and Documentation of Contemporary Brazilian History (FGV CPDOC), will host 
the International Oral History Association’s 22nd Conference, with the general theme “Oral 
History in a Digital and Audiovisual World.””  For more information click here. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“The most amazing thing was when somebody told me, ‘I didn’t even know 

what I knew and felt before [our conversation].’  We process the experience 

together, the interviewee and myself.” – Svetlana Alexievich, from an 

interview about her book Voices from Chernobyl: The Oral History of a 

Nuclear Disaster. 

 

https://shared.outlook.inky.com/link?domain=www.eventbrite.com.au&t=h.eJx1j0FuwyAURK8SsS7gfDCGrHIVAp8axYUEsK2o6t0TokpddTsavTfzTdaykNOBzK3d6onzfd8ZbpjapcSGzOUvZleOPNkWc7ILtcXNccNK7ytiqotNnuYQokMKAwh6K7hF3GmL7oqtUqlGCTAobcREPg7k2m0JWy6fxozCKM1jCvmc5zt7Zd0GIPUx6AmGgKgleDl6CJMUziuBBvhRKaOMnIRhcuxQ7NCKrmCz5XGeY33xH38Lf8m96t9v_yv8PAHmUVhl.MEQCIGXedc9WgNNidsButkx-H6tSCXMWjpiZXc0kOX3OyfQIAiBGDJvChu7HNiWUCLt_jzp4g-qD4Cm9UsXxO6LFhssjFA
https://shared.outlook.inky.com/link?domain=www.eventbrite.com.au&t=h.eJx1j0FuwyAURK8SsS7gfDCGrHIVAp8axYUEsK2o6t0TokpddTsavTfzTdaykNOBzK3d6onzfd8ZbpjapcSGzOUvZleOPNkWc7ILtcXNccNK7ytiqotNnuYQokMKAwh6K7hF3GmL7oqtUqlGCTAobcREPg7k2m0JWy6fxozCKM1jCvmc5zt7Zd0GIPUx6AmGgKgleDl6CJMUziuBBvhRKaOMnIRhcuxQ7NCKrmCz5XGeY33xH38Lf8m96t9v_yv8PAHmUVhl.MEQCIGXedc9WgNNidsButkx-H6tSCXMWjpiZXc0kOX3OyfQIAiBGDJvChu7HNiWUCLt_jzp4g-qD4Cm9UsXxO6LFhssjFA
mailto:cara.downes@naa.gov.au
https://eventos.fgv.br/en/22nd-ioha-international-conference?
https://lareviewofbooks.org/article/the-storykeeper-a-conversation-with-svetlana-alexievich/

